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Chiß NAN- v.—The New York Sun hns an article

setting forth rhefavoritism W hich prevails in the Navy,
and the numberless abuses which have sprung up in
that branch of the public service. Some will argue
that these are but "thecinkersof a calm world and a
kalif Peace," and thatthe quality and behavior of the
national marine would be greatly improved if they
were subjected to the rigid discipline whiobe state
war tenders indispensable. But we ere -disposed to

.tbink that war is net likely to cure this evil any more
than it does others. Both our army and navy are
aristocratic establishments, entirely at variance with
our republican institution., in which the poor are
systematically fit-gradefi and abused. We have seen
fr stated shut (here are in the British Navy, grey-head-
ed-men, the fathers orTamilies, Who have not advan-
ced above the grade of midshipmen—not because
they were devoid of personal merit, or talent for
that profession—not for any misconduct or irregularity
—but' because they have no money to purchase promo-

. don, nor rich and influential friends to procure it

.for them,thery must spend their lives and perhaps bury
superior talents in the exetution of the inferior duties.
Of course, such things are not yet seen in the Amer. '
lean Navy. We are yet but in the "green tree," and
cetsuption has not yet spread its poisonous 'Arlen-
ces so widely. The wants of our service are nut so
fatly supplied. As yet, we only have to complain of
the "insubordination and vagabondism of worthless

• sons ofhigh functionaries,"—of wanton cruelties neer,-
aionally committed on common sailors by harsh officers
—ef frequent dueling among officers—of "naval
misgovernment, 'and wasteful extravagance"— of mer-
ivarioas officers of inferior rank, who are without po-
litical influence, being degraded and thrust aside to
make room and employment for higher officers. In
time, however, if we go on as we are going at pre-
sent, we shall no doubt have engrafted all the corrupt
anddisgraceful practices which prevail in the British
navy, upon which our own i, modeled. We know the
notion is scouted among naval or military men that
the unix or navy cnild be organized on a basis more
censOnantwithrepublican institutions, than they areat

Present—but we will have toseesomebetter proof than
we have yet seen to convince Its that it is necessary to
govern the free soldiers and seamen of America, by
thedespotic cede adopted years ago to control the ig
norant subjects of European monarchies

[The American refers to our notice of the
'smith(' whigsare attempting to play with the natives,
and in language peculiar only to the gre tsy genius
under whose auspices that dignified sheet is published,
attempts to correct oar statement. In our article we
said that the proceedings of the native Convention
were not published in the American until "nearly one lweek after their publication had been ordered " To
show that we stated nothing but the truth, it ie only
necessary fur us to say that the Convention was held
on Wednesday the 11th June, that the most impor-
tant part of its proceedings appeared in the Age of
the next morning, and that they were not published in
the American until the following Monday afiernoon.—
These are the simple facts which nre known to everyl
one who has taken any interest in the matter, yet in
the very face of these facts the editor has the hardi-
hood to attempt to make the public believe that he
published the proceedings as soon as he could obtain a
copy! Was there ever a more barefacedfalsehood at-
tempted even by Biddle himself ?

The American lays it down as an axiom, that lie
who will lie will steal; we have shown shove that he
does not hesitate to "lie like blazes" on the must tri-
fling occasions, but whether he is an cxception tithe
rule which he says governs liars, we will not under-
take to say. He knows his own little weaknesses
best and if he chooses he can enlighten the public as
to that otherfoible
U' The whigs of New York are in great trouble

at, present, on account of a mistake they made about
the tenor of a long article that appeared in the Whig
Review, entitled the "Mysteries of Iniquity."

The article purposed showing up some rascally do.
lags among the democrats, and of course it was puffed
to the skies by the whig journals. But the author find-
ing that he had entered upon a barren field for his ptir-
pose, had recourse to the whigdomoin where ho found
all that his heart could wish or desire to make up his
"Mysteries of Iniquity." The l'ipela3iog frauds, the
yarn spinning sillanies, the shameless corruption offmany of the whig leaders, are worked up with great
power andform a most startling picture of the Ittiqui-

flies of the whig party.

tV'The Inn Mountain of Missouri which has sofrequently been allud, d to in the newspapers, isinterid•ed to be employed to furnish in part a supply to theimmense demand for iron. The St. Louis New Erasays:—[Detroit Free Press.'•We understand from a gentleman connected withthe enterprise, that the Iron Mountain Company areerecting art immense furnace near the It-fountain, andthat they expect to get it into full blast iu Octobereatntyand that it will be followed up by the erection ofother rut nuces and machinery for the purpose of &-v. loping the rich metallic resources of that region.Such works are calculated to be eminently useful.They will be especially valuable to that portion of the
country and tu the State generally."

A gentleman who has had opportunities to gain some
useful information on this subject, informs 03 that theIron Mountain of Missouri is ono of the greatest
humbugs of the day, and that its "rich metallic re-
sources" can never be turned to any useful purpose.

"OLD TECUM3EH."-All the fire and ardor ofyouth
still animate the breast of this brave old veteran, who
Was everteady to sacrifice himself for his country.—
On his way to Washington, where he now is, he pas-sed through Columbus, Ohio. The Statesman says he

' seemed highly gratified with the position our govern-
ment has assumed on the great questions now agita-
ting the civilized world, and said that 'honorablepeace, or war" should be the American watch-word-
We had suffered enough already from British aggres-
sion, and if resistance produced war, let it come, ad-I ding, with animation, that he had stopped five bul-
lets and his mare fifteen, in the late war, and lee
thought himself good for vete ye.t. Let our peoplebe impelled by the same spirit, and our country will
never want defenders. Col Johnson was in the en-
joyment of excellent health, and looked able and
rugged enough to wand another campaign if necessary.

YORK (PA.)SAVING3 INSTITUTION.—This institu-
tion was fully organized on Thursday last by the elec.-
thrn of Mr Charles Weiser as President, and Mr Wrn
Wagner os Treasurer.

IVhat has become 01 the Savings Institution in this
city, thnt was inc.orpniated by the last LegislaturelL—
Have the Commissioners given it up frit a bad specu-
lation?

LTP In France, the wages of a laborer ate gener-
ally' rated at 10 pence, and the hire of a Iwo-wheeled
cart at from 10 to 15 pence.

Poll THE POST .
THE DEATH DE GEN. ANDREW JACKSON.

A nation motirno A veil of sadness hangs like adark cloud over the horizon, over the whole country.The heart of every American beats heavily. Andwhy is this? why nil this melancholy? Let it be toldin the West, let rite mountains of Tennessee echo it:Her far famcd Jackson has been conquered, not by theenemy of hi+ country, nor by political fartinns of hisow•n helped land. but by death. Providence sparedhim long, not only fir an ornament and useful memberof society, hut us though each new breath he drewgave fresh hopes to the success of his country. Wewmild have held him longer. Strong ties hound 11,1together. The noblest virtues of a warrior, the mostpatriotic virtues of a statesman, and the most endear-ing virtues of a friend, were all blended toeelher in theperson of Andrew Jackson, as a General. a Presidentand n citizen. It matters not to what distinct party hemay have attached himself. all parties cannot but ad-mit that all his actions were through pure motives oflove for the country, for which in her gloomy days,when
"%Var beset us in the west,"

he nobly struggled
"Until the red field W11,4 wc,n."

In all his actions he reasoned as a sage, and actedas n man. He took a high part in political affairs, asevery member of a republic should; whether he wasenlisted on the aide of right it is not for ui to say, butwe feel assuredly confident that hithat his motives were allAnd this is all dune through the pages of their own pure. Volume after volume might be written of hisc g.ileur i ioxto deoeurr lsm, ob uutiti atthepresent tim • o:11e4azine, and worse than all, was puffed in advance present
our

our tonguehheur tteerance, t ekbytbe editor himself, and all the leading journals of per, refuses to act 'part. 't BM.um:stop16itt party.
But the poor writer is now suffering the penalty cf ( IV. G. J.

!hi* imprudence; the whole pack of wlag beagles are' Maas. En's.—Sir, permit me through your paper,firsttnnfr ir lr mmhetr h Por eti;,it7,,nAs m uif mAhcllAeg NheF n AyG et/I,n tty.,thatbeissued
afasehini in full cry, and if he escapes the vengeance

oofthe-"Mystery of Iniquity," that be has dared te next week, as the organ of the 'American R"publicanpEober las,saill be a fortunate man. ' party, will contain a reply to the letter ofT.J. Bigham,I Esq., or his vote upon the school bill, in which a truestatement of that matterwill be given, not from vagueand erroneous recollections, but from the Journal ofthe House of Representatives. The people will thenhe able to decide whether the charge against that gen-tleman, of having voted for the principle ofappropri-ating the public school funds to the support of sectari-an religious se.hools, is a misrepresentation. In themeantime, the public ale requested to au:Tend theirjudgment on the case, until the evider,,,e shall be laidbet.,re ;hem.
June 10, 1845-It

JACKSON.—An old and consistent
‘domocrat, and admirer of Gen. JACKSON, called into
set•orsce yesterday, to suggest theta meeting be called
add arrangements made fora general demonstration of
%respect to the memory of the departed Hero. He
proposes that an orator he chosen to prepare and de-
liverelklegy, on the 4th of July nest.

11:n4r CAL/tette reviews, explains, arid vindicates
his proceedings while- Secretary of Stnte under the late
President, in a letter to-oettain citizens of 'Mobile. Ile
talks as if he hnd finally retired from public life.

THE. INDIAN COUNieIL.--Theaher rokce Advocate
of May 22, gives a long account of rroceedine. con-
nected with an assemblage of chiefekin ,ceuncil from
various tribes, held et ihe Creek council ground.
The council was called by the Creeks, mainly to an.

•range various feuds that Cleve arisen, and promote
•ttarntoay hereafter. Twelve tribes were represented

abuut 800 chieTs and warriors. The Cherolvees did
not send, but not through ill will; theirrrincipal chief
was not notified in time. Thu Camanches sent back
an insolent message when invited, nod not only that.
but seized the messengersand would have put them to Ideath but fur the intercession of Echo Haja, a Creek,
who spoke their language. The council broke up onthe 16thofMay, having failed in its main object. Butthe Creeks have issued-invitations for another, withtuttidsata of peace lathe Camanches and Pawnees; and
it is their intention to solicit the good offices of the U.
B. Government.

rafr Many of the merchants and storekeepers of
Baltimore have 'receded to it proposition for closing
their stoles, between 5 and 6 o'clock every evening,
that the clerki and others employed In them may have
time fur recreation. Tbereis a considerable party a-
mongthe storekeepers of ourcity, who would adopt
this rrestem, bnt Aber' hold back, and it is, therefore
"ono."

R. H. FORRESTER
OrtEnoxEmma ANTS.—One of the Editors of the\Ve•tern Expositor, writing from the Kaw village,thus speaks of the companies now on the route toOregon:
-A beautiful prairie, which the wild taste of theKm w Indians have +elected tor their permanent village,one hundred miles fiom Independence is the rendez-vous of the Oregon emigrants, assembled here to com-plete their final organization. One hundred and fourwagons arranged in an oval ring, and linked togetherwith ox chains, form at once an immense caral to en-close the stock, and an impregnable fortress to protect'them: One hundred more wagons encamped in groupsat small distances Completes the troop hereassembled,which dotting the plain with their snow white covers,letsclunding with a busy multitude playing to and fro inbusiness of preparation, or herding the cloud of stockengaged in devouring the luxuriant grass, combine toheighten in interest a scene full of animation, sunshine,and excitement. The emigtams have been ergagedduring the day in framing and adopting a system of ,regulation for their general governrrsent, and in theelection of officers. Dr. Walsh, of Cooper county,Missouri. has been chosen captain, Stephen 11. L.Meek, pilot.

From the census which I }rive succeeded in takingthere were present, males 421, females 138, children448, cattle 3,261, wagons 233, horses 182."This morinng the warlike news from Englandreached the camp, at the announcement of which allI declared that they went equally determined to settleand to conquer."
' Since the departure 4.f the company here alluded toother companies have left St Joseph, Savannah andCouncil Bluffs, in numhers fully rqual to the oneabove .poLen of

be Cailn-Morning post.' up-The Pennsylvanian is again disrus.ing the lute
election of U. S. Senator. as no useful purpose to
the Party or the public can be served by getting upa
controverAy on that subject, we think it would be as
rtell.to let it rear.

TIIE PAST
FOR. TOP POST

The past! the past, the gloomy past,
It tells usa tale of dread,

Of beautiful forms since last we met
Now numbered with the dead;

Of the glittering eyes now glazed in gloom,
Of the ruby lips now sealed,

Of the rosy cheek now paled in the tomb,
And hearts once this,. beat fondly our weal

The past! the past, the dreamy past,
There are visions ofby-gone years,

That are startled forth by memory,
Bedewed with sorrowing tears:

For they tell us of many sunny hours,
Long buried in the Japan of time,

Of hopesancl jo3s that once were ours,
In the days that bare passed, 'Mang sync."

The past! the past, the glorious past,
How high our thoughts may swell,

O'er scenes that were fair, too fair to last,
Of the moss-bound rose and dell.

They are fled, and thou nrt with them past,
Yet thy spirit is hovering round,

Tn an angel form thou bast come at last
To our old enchanted ground.

The past! the past, the jm,ous past,
L.,! it brings me back to thee,

And sing again the songs thou hest sung
In the shade of our "trysting tree."

And it telleth one, of thy soft blue eye
\Vida talketh unspeakable things,

And I f,el that I wish I erst could fly
To the fount whence my happiness springs

Clinton, Pa. IV. P. P

PRF:9 MINT POLK'S C•BINICT.--The New York
Express, one of the most unscrupulous of the whig
organs has been assailing the Cabinet advisers of thePresident, and to detract from their merits has institu-
ted a comparison between them and the Cabinet ofGen.
Harrison. The Union thus replies to the attack of
the Express:

"We begin with Mr Buchanan and Mr ‘VebsterWo meddle not with the private character of either.We leave that question fur the world to judge. Wewill weigh them as public men, and statesmen. Is MrBuchanan inferior to Mr .Vebster, as an effective deba-ter, as a calm and sagacious statesman, or as a patriot?Admitting that Mr lVelniter, in point of talent, stoodin the front rank in the Senate, of which they wereLovistsa A SUGAR asn MoLessxs.—The lest crop I both at the same time members, we claim the same' highdistinctinn for Mr Buchanan. In one respect heof Lotrisana sugar, asce'iained by careful personal en. lis the superior of Mr Webster. As a public man, hisquire on each plantation was 134,346 hlids., making 1 integrity is beyond suspicion. The people of thisa net weight of 2 04,000,000 of pounds. The crop ofr country know that James Buchanan has an Americanmolasses is estimated at 9,000,000 of gallons. heart. They know that while, Mr Webster wa advoca-ting! the reuse of our enemy, James Buchanan shoul-
Tit E CITY DIRT or 'PHILADELPHIA on the la of ' dered his musket and marched in defence ofhiscountryThey know that he will make no hucksterieg and de-January last, according to the Treasurer's statement, , graifing treaties by which the soil of oar proud repuh-he will pass under the dominion of our old oppressorwar $2,475 200, exclusive of about *400.000 belong' 1 and most invetetate foe. In the handofMr Bochan-ing to the Sinking Fund. It is presumed thnt a fur- an the people feel that the honor of hescountry is safe;ther reduction of at least $200.000 will be made next and whether it falls to his lot to negotiate concerningJanuary. Texas or Oregon, not a foot of our rightful territoryN ill be surrendered to the British government. TheyWe presume the arnntmt of the Girard Fund that : will never suspect that British threats wilatethey have filched from the Orphans, is net includefflin him, nor that British gold could buy him.l intiThey midarethe °hove debt. W'hatever they can plunder from the also confident ['hat his diplomatic pen will be wieldedwith IS much talent and grace, as Mr Webster' over

poor they consider dear gain, and, of course, have no
, was. He will not bully Mexico, and truckle to

s
Eng-idea of muking restitminn. land;but to both he will hold the language of courtesyl and dignity, yet also of decision and unshrinking firm-ness.

- .And is not the contrast between Messrs. Walkerand Ewing even more favorable to the former? Whendid the latter ever display the keen intellectual acu-men which distinguished the speech of Mr Walkerupon the sub-treasury, in 1340? When did Mr. Ew-ing ever make so lucid, beautiful, end splerulid consti-tutional and legal un argument as the present Secreta-ry of the Treasury did in the celebrated McLeodcase
—an effort which commanded the applause of polit-ical friends and opponents, and which was pronounced 1by some admirers tobe theablest legal argument evermade in the Senate? And where is the production ofMr. Ewing t hatexhibits the research and ability of MrWalker's letter on Texas—a document that is, perhaps,destined to be attended with as important results tothis country and to Texas as ever fell from the lips of.any man? But wo have not space to pursue the corn-par ison further, nor is it neccegsary."And will the gifted Bancroft—the brilliantwriter,and orator as brilliantas he is a writer, one oldie firstand most eminent historians of his country, whose in-defatigable industry is only equalled by his splendidtalents— suffer in comparison w ith George E. Badger,the Secretary of the Navy under the late whig re-gime? Admitting that the latter is a man of highlyrespectable talents, he has not attained, nod never canattain, the distinguished reputation for intellectual a-bility, at home or abroad, which the present Secretaryof the Navy now enjoy..

"And is Mr. John Bell to be ranked before Gov.Marcy, the sagacious and experienced statesmen, whowas once the distinguished representative of the em-pire State in the Senate of the United States, andafterwards one of the most eminent and succesfulgovernors to whom the affairs of that truly great Statewas confided? If the "Express" think so we ventureto say that the country entertains a different opinion."And how is it with the Postmaster(General underGeneral Harrison, and the present incumbent? WasMr. Granger, while in Congress, ever ranked beforeMr. Johnson as a man of talents? Was he ever rank-ed as high? He might not have incurred the wrath ofthe many depredators upon the public treasury, whomthe indefatigable vigilance, firmness, and energy ofCave Johnson kept at bay, and for which he merits thethanks of the country. The people of this countryknow Cave Johnson. They know his incorruptibleintegrity, his Roman patriotism, his indomitable en-ergy, his sleepless industry, his fidelity to their inter-
ests, arid his resources of mind, rising equal to everyemergency, which, as he progresses in the administra-tion of the difficult duties of the department overwhichhe presides, we venture to predict will become moreand more apparent. He may have no ambition to be-come a man of fashion—a gentleman of the ton. Heis u plain democrat, treating all who come in contactwit), him with great courtesy and civility, and able andwilling to du his duty, without fearer favor, to God andhis country. We think he is ileitis as likely to be apopular Postmaster General its Francis Granger."And as to Mr. Crittenden, the attorney generalunder his General Harrison, we concede his talents andhis chivalric character, hut we must also do justice tothe bland and eloquent Ma4oll. Mr Crittenden filledhis place with greet credit to himself; and if a clearhead, an earnest devotion to his duties, the pursuit ofnn honorable ambition, the desire to prepare himselffor the ruinous duties which he has accepted, can'reality him to discharge them with honor to himselfand advantage to his country, so will Judge Mason."

MRS MGW•TT's Dnal.—Mrs. MowMt, the au-thor of the popular comedy of Pavilion, made her
first appearance at the Park Theatre on Friday even-
ing. We find the following notice of her brilliant
success in the News of Saturday:

"A brilliant array ofbeauty and fashion assembledin the Park Theatre last evening to witness the firstappearance on the stage, of this accomplished lady inthe character of Pauline in the Lady of Lyons.—Mrs Mow•att's performance was certainly the mostsuccessful first appearance ever seen in this city.--Her conception of the character was in many respectsnovel, and she gave many of the more pathetic passe-
,

gee of the piece with thrilling efii•ct, Her actingthroughout the piece indeed displayed a degreeof tasteand judgment rarely or never seen on the stage in adebutante The impression was, we think, very gen-eral, that the character ofPauline has not been so wellplayed on the Park boards since the time when EllenTree made herself, "the observed of all observers."—At the conrlusion of the performance the enthusiasmof the audience burst forth in prolonged and repeatedexclamations of applause; and the vociferation, of theaudience brought to the foot lights both the esteemedbeneficial- 4:e of the evening, and his fair protege.—

Their appearance was the signal for an outburst ofapplause such as has rarely been equalled within thewalls of "Old Drury," accompanied by a perfectshower of wreaths, bouquets, the waving of hats andhandkerchiefs, and every other possible demonstrationof delight. The gentlemen gathered rep "the laurels."and gallantly handed them to his fair companion, whoreceived them with ineffable grace and modesty, andwho, in return, awarded to Mr. Crisp a beautifulwreath, as an acknowledgement, we presume, of herindebtedness to his instruction and aid in thus takingthe theatrical public bt• suirm. They retired amidstadouble round of cheers; hut Mr. Crisp was immedi-ately recalled by the audience, greeted with a repeti-tion of the scene from which he had just retired; and,after expressing, asfully as he could command termsin which to give his feelings “audible language," hisgratification at the results of the evening, especially inreference to the beautiful and accomplished heroine ofthe evening, be made his escape amidst another volleyof cheers and enthusiastic demonstrations of all possi-ble descriptions."

T H V, A T.•R R... 1
• PRICES OF ADSI ISSION.

or

Ist Tier Boxes, 50 cis.j 3.1 Tier Bcxes, 20eta2d "
.. 37 .. Pit, 25 ..Gallery for col persons,2octs.

BENEFIT OF MR. WM. WHARAM,
On which occasion Mr ESHAW, haskindly volun-teered his valuable services.
First time in this Theatre, of the Romantic piece intwoarts entitled the "Buckleof Bt annul ur the Pt inceand Watchman."
Mr WHARAM in announcing this, his first Benefitin this City, begs leave in the mostrespectful manner,to vt hich the patronage of his friends, and the publicin general, his selectionof the very attractive pieces.for the occasion, be trusts will secure to him a liberalshare of support. Bulwer's beautiful play of the"LA DY OF LYONS!" will be performed by particular

request and for the last time.ALMOST A ROW
Two young chaps hailing from the other side of theriver visited our city on Thursday; attracted here bythe Abolition Convention. Nutbeing exactly satisfiedwith the manner in which the members of that bodyconducted their business, and strong in the belief thatAbolitionists had noright toassemble together among.'us for the discussion oftheir principles, they undertookto regu Inte mattersfor, and forcibly convince them theyhad all better retire to their homes. Impressed withthis feeling, they succeeded in enlisting, in thecourseof the day, several others entettaining thecame opini-ons, who agreed to assist with "stout heartsand stroagarms" in disseminating them in such a manner aswould prore their sincerity. They 311 accordingly re-paired to the Tabernacle between eight and nine o'-clock in the evening, one of theKentuckians volunteer-ing as spokesman, and loudly proclaimed to the wo-men and children inside that they had better leave, forthey were going to get up the biggest kind of a mob.The announcement crewed some excitement in thecrowd and some alarm among the women, but fortun-ately for the peace of our city there happened to besome pollee officers present who took the spokesmanand his aid-de-camp into custody. The privates ofthe company, seeing their leaders hors de combat, in-gloriously fled, and left the field to the police and thecaptives. The watchman, in taking them to the lock-up house, met with some impediments on the way.A portion ofthe crowd that followed was a little belli-gerent, which they manifested by occasionally lettingfly a brick into the window of some notorious Aboli-tionist as they passed. In that. way considerable dam-age was done to the windows of several of the citizensThat of Mr Burdsal, on the corner of MuM and Fifthsts., together with numerous glass, ars, was partiallydemolished. At length the tedoubtable chaps weresafely housed in the watch-house. The next morningthey were brought before the Mayor, fined, and on pay-ing the fine, discharged. We hope this is no indica-tion of a mob feeling. We should much dislike to seea repetition of scenes that occurred but a Few yearsago, the enormities of which are still fresh in theminds of all. Cincinnati Enquirer,June 14.

A COMMIS SLANDER.—Same store keepers inBal-timore hare been endeavoring to injure the business oftheirrivals, by stating that persona connectillwith the
stores:have the small-pox.

Wednesday Evening, June 18th, 1845,Will be performed, ( Child time this seuson) thePlay of

THE LADY OF LYONS ! !

SONG,
HORNPIPE,

♦TTT.R WHICH,
BY MR. RODGERS.
BY MISS GRIERSON

Remarkable--One day last week, a lady of curacquaintance in this city, feeling sick at the stomach,took a tenspoohful of New England rum, as she sup-posed; but not liking the taste, she examined the bottle,and found that •he had taken corrosive sublimate,which bad been kept for the destruction of chintz's,whenever chintzes should come. The family becom-ing alarmed, the lady of the hou,e proceeded to mix,as she supposed, a teacupful aground ipe,tacuanha,and this the patient swallowed in her fright, as speedi-ly as she had swallowed the poison. Jude. however,of the surprise of all, when they ascertained that thearticle was Scotch snuff. The accidents, however,off-set each other; fm- the lady, after enduring a siegeequal to that endured by the ancient city of Troy,cane forth from her couch entirely well; and as sheexpressed it, "very much better for the Scotch eme-tic." As this is a new remedy for poison, we insertthe fact for the benefit of the medic:di faculty at homeand abroad.— U. S. Jukrital.

To be followed by a laughable: seine from "TheDUmb Girl of Genere!" In which will be introducedthe celebrated "Drunken Combat."
COMIC SONG, BY MR. I'ATTERSON

To conclude with (First time) the Romantic Dramaof •he

ETIQUETTE OF THE COURT OF BRAZIL.The Brooklyn Star has received a letter frern Rio,which gives the following sketch ofthe etiquette in theCourt ofBrazil.
• " "Mr Wise has been presented to theImperial Court of Brazil. and is now duly installedI as Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States. Oneof the party gave us afew days since a description ofhis reception by the Emperor and his Court. He wasaccompanied by Mr. Walsh, the secretary of legation.and one of our naval officers, all dressed in full uni-form—swords, cocked hats, &c. They were driven tothe palace in a splendid barouche and four; on arrivingat the palace, they were hewed into an anti-room—-soon after which they were conducted to the door ofIthe reception room, where the Emperor and some ofhis principal officers were in waiting to receive them.On entering the door they stopped and made a lowbow, then walked forward to about the centre of theroom; they then proceeded to near the foot ofthe throne,where they stopped and made another low bow. Mr.Wise then made a speech to the Emperor, a copy ofwhich had been previously given to the Emperor'sprime minister. in order that his Majesty—being toomuch ofa heathen to understand English—might beduly informed of what was about to be said to him bythe government of the United States through its newrepresent°five.

BUCKLE OF BRILLIANTS.-
-----

Thursday Evening, Mr SHA W'S Benefit
Igr'Doorsopen at 7 o'clock% Curtain will lise at8 precisely.
[The Box Office will he open from 10 A. M.to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which time placesand seats can be secured for any number of Persons.tar A strong and efficient Police have been enga-ged, and will preserve order at ell times. jun 13

Steam Boat for Sale.T HsEten:nubß sco,tr tibe jr .o.effp eiir i intf ‘o.risf anleorsne.ln dwilin;fuethofr the
17thof July, the interest will then be offered at publicsale. Apply to D. F. INGUIRAM.At the Warehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co.,,tune 18.1m. nom street.

Auction Sales.
0 N Thursday morning the 19tb inst.,at 10 o'clock,ut Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood aidFifth streets: will be sold the balance of a retail stockof an extensive Dry Goods Store, from east of themountains, which embrace nearly all the variety usual-ly kept for sale in a store of that description, includinga quantity of Hats, Caps, Bouts, Shoes, and a varietyof made up clothing.

At T. o'clock, P. M., an extensive assortment nfnewand second hand Furniture, Carpeting, Floor Cloths,Table Covers, Window Blinds, Looking Glasses, Liv-erpool ware.
Also, a quantity of Virginia Manufactured Tobacco;Cordage for Cables; Damaged Nails and Spikes, Ce•dar Bucket.; Mantel Clocks, one new two horse Fami-ly Carriage, &c.
yine 18 JOHN D. DAVIS, Amer__ _

Furniture, Canadatiers and Lampe atAuction.
AT M'Kentta'r Phmuix Auction Mart, No. 64Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and4th streets, to-morrow. Thursday. June 19th, at 2o'clock, P M. , will be stdd part of 'rho Furniture ofa Family declining housekeeping, among which are:Cane seat and common Chairs; curled maple Bed-steads; breakfast and kitchen Tables; Engravings andLooking Glasses, Windom, Blinds, &c , with a varietyofKitchen utensils. Also, 1 splendid Chandelier,Astral and hanging Lamps.

jury. 13 P. M'KENNA, Atiet`r.

At the C103891 the speech, Mr. Wise ascended thesteps on the platform on which the throne was erect-ed, and presented to his Imperial Majesty his creden-tials, &c. The Emperer then said "eta bum," (verygood) and a few other words, expressing the greatsatisfaction, &c. which these friendly assurances onthe part of the United States had afforded him. OurMinister, and his two attendants, after another lowbow, at the foot of the throne, commenced their re-treat. The rnem was from eighty to one hundred feet,in length, and this distance was to be truversed back-ward, as it is wholly contrary to court etiquette toturn one's back to the Emperor. Fixing their eyestherefore upon the Emperor, and judging the line ofdirection by the lines of the carpet, they affected theirretreat in very good order, to the centre of the room;bare they stopped and made another low bow to thethrone. They then recommenced their retreat. Mr.iValsh, having often travelled that way before, was sofortunate as to hit the tight door—but the Ministerwas less fortunate. Either there was a divergency inthe line of the carpet, or a distortion of the visualrays, which, like the rays of light on entering our at-mosphere, became bent downward toward the centreof attraction. So Mr. Wise, retreating upon a curval,instead of the right line, came near making his exit ,at the wrong door, whether into the apartment of the ,maids of honorer into the kitchen, this deponent saithnot.—After several beckonings from the Secretary, bya skilful tack he regained his proper position. Afterarriving at the door, all three again stopped and madeanother low bow, then barked themselves out of theroom."

Dissolution,
"partnership heretofore existing between theundersigned, in the practice of Medicine, hasbeen dissolved by mutual consent. All who have anydemands against the firm, will present them to eitherof us, and all who are indebted will wake immediatepErtment. N. CLEIS,East Liberty, June 17, 1845. G. CLEIS.

N. Cr.rps will continue the business, and may befound at the usual place in East Liberty. On Wednes-days and Saturdays, from 11 o'clock, A. M., till 3 P.M., he may be found at J. Dubail's. at the coiner of7th arid Grant street. Pittsburgh. .in 18-d3t&wlt
Places WantedFOR one or two Journeymen Blacksmithsand oth-er mechanics; for several Salesmen and Book-keepers. Warehouse men and Boys; Laboring men;Coachmen; Waiters, &c.; boys to trades—[i3an ap-prentice to the Printing and one to the Shoe-makingbusiness wanted. Places can be procured tor a num-ber of Cooks, Chambermaids, nurses and house girls,&c. AU kinds of agencies promptly attended to, at

je 13 Agency &Intelligence Office, No 9, sth
'
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HOUSE-KEEPF
BARROWS & TURNERAVE received more of those splendid COUN-TERPANES-9, 10, 11 and 14-4, at same

50 doz white and brown Linen Damask Spreads,superior and low•priced:
Bleached and Brown Shemingand shirting Mitlins,great variety. AT NO. 46, MARKET ST.june 18

NO- 46DR AB SATINETS,got up expressly fur trimmingCarriages, just received atjune 18 BARROWS & TURNER'S.
Notice.WHEREAS, my wife, Sophia Syhert, and fivechildren. viz. Philip, Andrew, John, William,and Elizabeth, bath absconded and left me on thenight of tho sth of June, without any jest cause orprovocation, and bath also taken with them three hors-esand wagon, with a number of other at- Mies, and alsonotes and papers amounting to about two hundred dol-lars. AIJ persons are hereby cautioned against har-boring them on my account, as I will pay no debts oftheir contracting, and all persons that stand indebtedto me are hereby notified not to pay any money to anyof them on any once payable to me, as I will still holdthem accountable. Any person who can give me anyinformation concerning them will please to send a fewlines address to me, Allegheny City Post office, whichwill be thankfully received by

HENRY RYDER.",.june 18-3' Indiana Township. All. Co. Pa
Six Cents Reward.RANAWAY from the subscriber, on the Ist inst.,JOHN Hswow?, Jr,. an indented apprentice tothe Tailoring business. All persons are hereby fore-warned against harboring or trusting him on my ac-count.

What Nert7-Ive have heard of lea'her breeches,and at one time they were generally worn, and alwayswere deemed handsome and useful. A Baltimore ltailor has received a decided novelty in the way of ared Morocco Vest, cut and made in the most fashion- I .able style. It is the only one of the kind in Balti- l Valuable Works.more, and was recently imported from France, where TTRE:S Dictionary of Arts and Manufacturea—athey are all the rage. A Parisian gentleman is not , It i Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures and Mines, con-ga,- , tw i n ing a clear exposition of their pr and pracs

thought in full party dress without one of thesemenu. They are made of various colors and shades Ike. by Andrew Um, M. D.according to fancy; and from the nature of the ma-: Supplement to Ure's Dictionary —Containing theterial must certainly be very serviceable. Our mo- I recent improvements in Arts, Manufactures androccn dresses might draw a profitable trade in this :Mines, by Andrew Ure, M. D. illustrated with 190way.--117. Y, Sun.
1 engravings.
I The American Farmers' Encyclopedia, and Dic-A Careful Spruce.—At a polytechnic exhibition tionary of Rural Affairs; embracing all the most recent

in Liverpool, got up by the Mechanic 's Institute. a discoveries in Agricultural Chemistry: illustrated bynewly marriedman expressed a determination to "go ' numerous engravings, by Cuthbert Johnson, Esq. F.down in thediving bell." I-
"Oh don't my dear," exclaimed the bride, R. S.

be dangerous." "it must Arnotes Elements of Physics—Elements of Phys-The bridegroom was obstinate ; and at length find-
ics or Natural Philosophy, generel and Medical, writsing her entreaties unavailing, his loving Beatrice sank Ii ten for universal use in plain or non-technical language,her demand into a compromise. 1and containing new disquisitions and practical sugges- iNM."If you will go down, my dear," said slue, and peril i F
!ions, by
sal

D.
e by
eel Arnett,

C. IL KAY. Bkller, •1your wife's happilosq, let me beg ofyou to g" down jNo.
or
7G Market sr. above IVbilo & Brooo's. sestore, be-

in your old coal."
iteeen 4th rt. and Diamond. jone77.

june 17" FRANCIS LUCKERMAN

RANBERaIEB.---For sole by - • - .
P. C. MARTIN,No. 60, Wolter at., Burnt

14Vas 1. IhdbiLtags
AT PRIVATE SALE.

TIIE suhicriber is authorized to sell at low poi.ces and nn liberal temps—The followingvery desiruble property in this city and its vicinity,viz :

One lot of Ground having 221 feet front on few*street, and extending back 85feet,adirining the Bankof Pittsburgh.
I One other lot having 194 fort front, on Third street,and extending back 82 feet, to connect with the above.and if desired bmh lots will be sold together end areconsidered among the most desirable situatioes forI business to be had in this city.One other lot of ground situate at the enterer of Wy-lie and Elm streets, having a front of 40 feet on Wyliestreet, and extending along Elm street 124 feet toan alley 26 fret wide.

Two other lot: adjoining the last mentioned, havingeach a font of 24 feet no Wylie street, (or Coal HillTurnpike) and extending back 124 feet to the saidalley.
2e other lots on said street or Turnpike, buries eacha front of 24, feet and extending back 109fort to 6aalley 20 feet wide.
3 other Lots pf ground, having each a front of 24feet on Coal street or Coal Lane, and extending beak109 feet toa 20 feet alley.
1 other Lot of ground, having a front of 24 few oasFranklin street, which is 60 feet wide, and extendingback 124 feet to an alley 20 feet wide.3 other Lots of ground, each fronting on said Frank-lin street 24 feet, and extending back 126 feet to astreet 40 feet wide.

The last mentioned 12 Lot: are situated in the citydistrict, near the property of D,ct. Black.Apply to JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.Julie 16-tf Corner of Wood and sth street:.

GoshenCheese.APRIME lot just received and fur sale by
A. G. REINHA RT. :

140Liberty St. ;

- aper, Paper, Paper.cIIVEN & Hulburis superior Fools Cap plain and1..-1 ruled.
" letter paper

Howard & Lathrop's fined ruled cap;Butlet's Superfine Blue Vellum Post ruled;Howard & Lothrup's "

II & E Goodwin's superfine glazed post "Superior Flat Cap:
Blue Demi Palters;

" Medium Papers;Also, Wall papers, &e.
Crown and Medium Wrapping raiser. -

For sale by CHAS. 11. hAY, Bookseller, No. 76,Market st., above White&Bru's., between 4th at. andDinmond. je 16
gooks, Books.

SIGOURNEY'S Letters to youngWi er; 41?Doctor Durbin's obpervations in Europe:The Glory and Shame of England, by C. EdwardsLester, for sale by CHAS. H. KAY,BookAeller, No. 76 Market at. above White & Btu'sstore, between 41h at. end Diamond. jOl6.
Dissolution.NOTICE is here.by given that the firm of G. & E.Anhtirs is dissolved from this dateby mutualens.sent. All persons having claimsagainst the abovefirm,are requested to present them for immediate paymestand all knowing themselves to be indebted will pleuracall and settle their accounts at the old stood, onthecorner of Second and Grant sta. where the bas:aeioheretofore will be conducted by Edward Arthur*.

GEO. ARTHUR'S,
E. ARTHURS.

jel4-dlw.Pittsburgh, June Ist. 184.5
MonongahelaPinandry,

Corner of Water and Grant'Streets.TH f subscribers beving rebuilt end enlarged theirFoundry, which was deatmyed by the greet fireof the 10th of April, are now prepared to ftordeb cog-i ngs of all kinds on the shortest notice.
JOHN ANDERSON & SON.junrl4-lw•

• • nue IfiospitaLD ROPOSA LS will be received until the 30th inst.L fur excavating cellar and building foundationwells of Marine Hospital. There will be about 1.500cubic yards of excavation-900 superficial yards ofconcrete pavement, laid six inches thick—for cellarfloor, say about 1.50 cubic.yards. - Thpos will be about300 cubic yards of masonry in the foundation walls,which are to be built of bard and durable stone, dress.'ed to lay in regular courses—ell the masonry to he Isiajin cement mortar. JOHN SANDERS,
Captain EaglONow.Age. Amerienn, Ariel. Cbronicioand Gassithikpli sh daily until 30th, and charge thisoffice. 3.14.

OBOXES Star Candles, first quality, far saleBy B. D. MILLEU & CO.,
194 Liberty it.

Scythe Seethes.
I_oo DoZ. from Jamestown.

For sale by GEO. COCHRAN.No 2, Ferry st.may 23

J UST published, and fur sole of Cocktil, Ne.• s •
•Third st, near the Post Office.The Cresent and the Cross, by Elliot Warburton..Eiq., being Nu, 11 of the Library of Choice Reul-ing.

The Eventful Life of a Solihrr, law JudoPilDcnaldson, being Nu 7 of the Ilene, aod Travellers.Libros v.
The Trials of Margaret Lindsay, by Profess* wir,SOD.

The Philosophy of Evil. "Mnn has nn right tosay this is worse thar. that. In time every thing shallbe well approved." 2 &wires,
The Mysieries of the Inqnisition--No 4.Monte:time, the Serf—part 3. •
Littell's Living Age—No 46.Eveline Neville, or a Spirit, het a Woman too—byLady.
Norman, or the Priraterremen's Bridar--a Sequelto Freemantle.
History of Oregon—Geographical and Political—-by George Wilkes, accompanied by a Map.
American Review for Jane. a Whigioarimal.Democratic Review for June, a Democratic Jour-nal.
Ure's Dictionary of Ans, Science •nd Mines—anew• 'limply in one vol, 3e 14

Valeuibie Books.
THE Eheyelopedizt of Geography--compriiinga complete description of the k.'„arth, phyastatistical, civil andpolitical, exhibiting its Waethe heavenly bodies. its physical structure, the netiandhistory of each country, and the hichastsy. commerce.political, institution, sad civil and sons/ state of allnations: By Hugh Murray, F. R. S. E., as..isted byProfessors Wallace, Jameson and Hooker, 3 vols.. 8vo. Illustrated by eighty two maps anti eleven burrdred engravings,
Afirckeirs Ancient Cleorrayhy, designed for theuse of Academies Schools and Families, a system ofClassical and Sacred Geography, embellished withengravings ofremarkable events, views of ancientcities and various interesting antique remains; togetherwith an ancientAtlas containing maps illustragingwork.IWoodbridge + Willarcra Universol.Geogrephyfor the use of higher classes in Schools and privateLibraries.

BOSWORTH & FOIRRESTER.No, 43, Marketstreet.

Melee Mrseeits, Cashmenra b*Cooseh,
83. Market Street, Pilladoril. $3.

.
-

SELLING OFF' AT COST.R E. CONS BLE requests thesemiotics* oftheXi• public to his sunnk of shook; consumingBlanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Tidbit aidSaltridere, and Broche, at prices ranging from sf/ eauup to $l2.
Alpaccss, figured and pieta, RaessliahCloths. &c., at from I Iltcents up to 50 and 824Cashmeres D' Coss from 25 up to 51/ Ceuta, tit— osiers--net imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flannels. imparted s othe only kind that is not liable to shrink. - jeostlg


